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Who is confused? – ?מי התבלבל 
My son, Shimon, finished a mesechta and decided to make a siyum in 
Talmud Torah. In honor of the occasion the teacher suggested that he 
ask his mother to make a potato kugel to give out to the group in 
addition to lunch that is given in class, and this will be the seudas siyum 
and the addition would be a seudas mitzvah. 
He asked his mother who was happy to honor the Torah, however, the 
night before the siyum, the beautiful homemaker showed my son the 
nice cake that she baked in honor of the siyum. Most likely, the mother 
understood to make a cake and not a kugel as requested. My son 
respectfully thanked the mother, however, he secretly called the 
teacher and explained that the mother understood cake and not kugel. 
The teacher told my son that if Imma baked a cake then this is what 
Heaven wanted and everyone would eat cake in honor of the siyum. 
My son came home from Talmud Torah all excited and he called me to 
tell me the amazing ways of Hashem and this is what he said: “Tatte, 
listen to the hashgacha pratis of the cake, it is a miracle that Imma did 
not hear well and baked a cake!!! Just today, for the first time, the 
caterer sent potato kugel to Talmud Torah for lunch!!! Do you know 
what would have happened if Imma sent kugel? There would be 
nothing special, so Hashem made Imma confused and she baked a cake 
instead and everyone was happy with Imma’s delicious cake!!! 

 ש.ר.

 

A roll of a ball –  של כדורגילגולה  
“Abba!!! Do you remember that yesterday I lost a bouncing ball and I 
could not find it?!” 
This is how my eight-year-old daughter began her phone conversation 
in the afternoon, and then she continued to say: “Just today we had an 
end of year performance in the class and whoever was in the 
performance received a prize from the teacher. There were all sorts of 
prizes and among them was a bouncing ball in the exact color that I 
wanted. There was another ball but it was not as nice. The teacher gave 
out the prizes and specifically to me, she gave the colored ball that I 
wanted and it was better than the one that I lost.” The little girl 
finished her story and said: “This is truly hashgacha pratis, right?!” 
We then decided to send the hashgacha story to Tiv HaHashgacha. 

..פא   

I am your share and your heritage – אני חלקך ונחלתך 
The Chassam Sofer zy”a received a letter from one of his 
students who became a Rav in a large religious city and he 
worked very hard and even succeeded in established 
everything in that city according to halacha. However, since 
he was so involved in the communal needs, he did not have 
time to learn with his sons and he struggled with this. The 
Chassam Sofer responded that he should not be concerned 
about this, for one who devotes his time to others, merits to 
see his sons and grandsons involved in Torah and mitzvos. The 
Chassam Sofer learned this promise based on the posuk in 
Tehillim (37:26) 'כל היום חונן ומלוה וזרעו לברכה'  - ‘All the day 
he is gracious and lends, and his children are a blessing.’ This 
is the meaning: When a person is gracious and lends his day to 
others and he influences them in Torah and Fear of Heaven, 
then he receives the blessing of Hashem ‘and his children are 
a blessing’, he merits to see his sons and grandsons involved 
in Torah and mitzvos. 
HaKadosh Baruch Hu chose Aharon the Kohen and his 
descendants after him to be the attendants of Hashem, to do 
the Holy Service and to serve in the Sanctuary [Bais 
HaMikdash], and it is for this reason that He sanctified them 
and even gave them the Priestly Gifts [Matnos Kehuna] and 
other gifts such as Pidyon HaBen, and then HaKadosh Baruch 
Hu said to Aharon (18:20)  וחלק לא יהיה לך 'בארצם לא תנחל

 In their land you‘ – בתוכם אני חלקך ונחלתך בתוך בני ישראל'
shall not have a heritage, and you shall not have a share 
among them, I am your share and your heritage among the 
Children of Israel’, seemingly, these words indicate that is a 
loss for him and not a gain, Aharon the Kohen stands to lose 
as he has no share in the heritage with the Children of Israel, 
however, this is not so, for immediately in the same posuk 
HaKadosh Baruch Hu tells him ‘I am your share and your 
heritage’ and if HaKadosh Baruch Hu is your share then how 
can you lose? 
This question applies to every person who is active in a 
community, not just that, but any person who does anything 
for the community and he thinks he will lose out because of 
this, whether it be spiritual or mundane, for he could be 
earning a living at this time or he could be learning and 
instead he is giving his time to others. This we must know, 
that one never loses from this, as we see from the response of 
the Chassam Sofer, ‘give of yourself to others and HaKadosh 
Baruch Hu will repay you the equivalent of your loss’. HaRav 
HaKadosh R’ Shlomke of Zevvil ztvk”l stated that for every 
step that a person takes for someone else he saves himself 
1,000 steps. 

- Tiv HaTorah - Korach  
 

 



 

 

מתמודד בהגודל רעת פגם הראות וחיזוק לה  
The Immense Defect of Vision and Encouragement to 

the One Who Wrestles with It  

 

 
ויקח קרח בן יצהר בן קהת בן לוי ודתן ואבירם בני אליאב ואון בן 

)טז:א(בני ראובן:  פלת  

Korach son of Yitzhar son of Kehas son of Levi separated 
himself, with Dassan and Aviram, sons of Elia, and On son of 
Peles, sons of Reuven. (16:1) 
Rashi explains: What was it that Korach saw that led him to 
dispute with Moshe? He was jealous of the princely position of 
Elitzaphan son of Uzziel, for Moshe had appointed him prince 
over the sons of Kehas by the word of Hashem. Korach said: 
Father’s brothers were four, as it says (Shemos 6:18) ...ובני קהת – 
The sons of Kehas were [Amram, Yitzhar, Chevron, and Uzziel]. 
Amram, the firstborn, his two sons assumed greatness; one is 
king and one is Kohen Gadol. Who is fit to take the second 
portion? Is it not I, for I am son of Yitzhar who is second to 
Amram? Yet Moshe appointed as prince the son of his brother 
who is the youngest of all. Behold, I will dispute with him and 
nullify his words. 
Rashi further on continues (16:7) with the words of the Midrash: 
But Korach, who was a clever person, what is it that he saw that 
led him to this folly? His eye led him to error. He saw a great 
chain of descendants emerging from him; Shmuel, who is as 
important as Moshe and Aharon together. He said, “Because of 
him I shall escape”. He then saw that there would be twenty-four 
watches from among his descendants, all of them prophesying 
with Divine Inspiration, as it says (Divrei Hayamim I 25:5)  כל אלה

 All of these were sons of Heiman’. He said, ‘Is it‘ – בנים להימן
possible that all this greatness is destined to be established from 
me even if I will remain silent?’ This is why he joined with the 
others to come to attain the priesthood, for he had heard from 
the mouth of Moshe that all of them would perish, and one 
would escape. “The man whom Hashem will choose, he is the 
holy one.” Korach erred and hung it upon himself, but he did not 
see well, for his sons repented and he saw their descendants. But 
Moshe did see correctly. Tanchuma. 
From these teachings, we see that the main thing that caused 
Korach to turn was related to vision. First was his ‘eye trouble’ 
that caused his jealousy towards Elitzaphan son of Uzziel because 
of his princely position. The second was his ‘faulty vision’ as 
brought down in the holy seforim that the reason he erred was 
because of this sin and as hinted at by Rashi ‘his eye led him to 
error’, that is, he erred after his eye. Thus, the result of the flaw 
in his vision caused him to become evil. At first, Korach was a 
great Tzaddik, a righteous man, who possessed Ruach HaKodesh 
[Divine Inspiration] and because of his stumbling caused by his 
visual defect his elevation did not help him at all. He fell from a 
lofty height to the lowest possible level, and he changed from 
someone with Ruach HaKodesh to a denier of the Torah of 
Moshe. As seen from the continuation of Rashi how he revolted 
against the mitzvah of Tzitzis and Mezuzah, and his whole 
dispute was a revolt as everything was done by the word of 
Hashem. We derive from here that the scar resulting from faulty 
vision is very harsh. 
Since this is so, it is appropriate to discuss the two points of ‘eye 
trouble’ and ‘guarding the eyes’ to recognize what can happen 
and help a person distance himself from them and strengthen 
him to overcome the obstacles that they cause. 

If a person considers the essence of ‘eye trouble’ he will immediately 
see how bad things can get, and to illustrate the point I will relate that 
which I heard from my teacher, my Rebbe, HaGaon Rebbe Zundel 
Kroizer zt”l: By nature, a person cannot fly like the birds of heaven, 
the gift of wings was only given to the birds of heaven, and there are 
birds that can fly hundreds of meters in a short time. This is not so 
regarding man who walks on two feet until he reaches his destination.   
Is there any man that has a claim towards Heaven why he was not 
given this gift? Absolutely not! And why? Since this is not the 
character of man, and since this was not given to any person, thus no 
person complains about it, and he agrees to be like all other men. 
Similarly, if man was not given the strength to walk on two feet but 
had to move around on crutches, he surely would be agreeable since 
this is the way of the world. We find that if everyone must walk on 
crutches then there is no reason to complain. If so, then why is it that 
nowadays, due to a person’s bad luck he must walk with crutches, he 
complains about his bad luck? Is this not due to their ‘eye problem’, 
since they see most people who can walk without them? This teaches 
the general principle, ‘eye trouble’ does not cause complaining about 
what a person is lacking, rather he complains about someone else has 
rachmana litzlan, and when a person realizes this bad trait he will 
surely try to abstain from it. 
It is incumbent on us to consider why the Inclination chooses to 
bother a person with ‘faulty vision’, it is only because it recognizes 
that the nature of a person is dependent on it. This is why the sanctity 
of a person is called ‘Yesod’ [foundation] as this is the foundation of 
his spiritual character. It is fitting for a person to realize this, as this 
will hold him back from following after temptation. 
To those who participate in sanctity and with strong willpower they 
do not fall into the snare of their Inclination, Chazal have stated 
(Beitzah 16a) ‘All of a person’s income is fixed from Rosh Hashanah 
until the next Rosh Hashanah.’ This fixed amount is not only for food, 
but it is also for the amount of pleasure and discomfort a person will 
endure over the course of the year. Therefore, a wise person will curb 
his appetite and desires and he will suffer because of this, and by 
doing this he absorbs his share of disappointment and distress, and 
he is left with a calculated portion of pleasure. He is granted this 
measure in spiritual pleasure in Torah and Tefillah and other things 
that he needs. However, the fool who satisfies his appetite receives 
his share in things that are not real, and for a pot of beans he loses his 
share, and the only thing left for him is distress rachmana litzlan. 
As told about the Baal Shem Tov zy”a who once saw a young rider 
riding a beautiful horse and everything was most pleasant, and 
everyone marveled at the gorgeous sight. The Baal Shem Tov said that 
this rider had exceptional luck from Heaven, even fit to be king, 
however, because of his desire for pleasure and arrogance, he is 
receiving his share with the horse, and he is losing what they want to 
give him, and he is receiving the pleasures of this world. The person 
who takes his share in pleasure loses the good share in things that are 
hidden from him. 
In light of what was stated, it is incumbent on the person to know 
that when he sees his Inclination overpowering him and wants him to 
taste of the disgusting stew, it is incumbent on him to know that 
there is something better waiting for him, and this wicked one wants 
him to lose the best portion that a Jew can get, and therefore, it tries 
to get him to taste its food and drink so that he loses his better 
portion because of this nonsense. Therefore, it is incumbent on the 
weak person to say, ‘I am strong’ and he will not give in to his desire 
for pleasure or chas v’chalila to sin, and the reward that he will get for 
the distress of overcoming his Inclination will be the true goodness.       
 


